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the song empty i wrote after my friend pased away on Dec. 28, 2005....R.I.P TJ..miss ya

the song Leave me alone i just wrote cause i was bored in class
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1 - Empty

Empty
v1
i never knew
that i could feel this way before
untill i met you
you left an empty space in my heart
that can never be filled again
but stay empty forever
and i don't know what to do
i'm not sure if i'll pull through

(chorus)
i feel so empty and alone now that your gone
like a child curled up in a corner crying
with no one to help them
and i'm feeling so angered
asking God every day
why did you take him away?
why did you take him away?

v2
you were so young
only the age of 4
you got a disease
that seemed to not have a cure
you were battling it for nine years
but unfortunatly it won
and now i'm sitting here crying
wishing you where still here

(repeat chorus)

(v3)
you were like a brother to me thats why it hurts so much in side
and thats why i cry so many tears at night
and i know that you wouldnt want for me to mourn
but i'm so lost with out you

(repeat chorus)



2 - Leave me alone

Leave me alone

(verse 1)
you always knew how to make me laugh when i was down
you were there to save me from my problems
we were the best of friends but i kind of liked you a little more than that
but than she came along and tore you and me apart
and now i just can't stop thinking about you

(chorus)
Plz leave me alone
it's like your a ghost inside my brain that is driving me insane
and i just can't
get you off my mind i need to leave my past behind and and move on

(verse 2)
i saw you the other day and she wasn't by your side
so i desided to stop and say hi
we started taking about the good old days and laughing the time away
but than i saw her running to you
then my laughter stop
and my heart dropped into my stomach when i saw a wedding ring on her finger

(chorus)

Plz leave me alone
it's like your a ghost inside my brain that is driving me insane
and i just can't
get you off my mind i need to leave my past behind and move on
(verse 3)
i loved you for the longest time
but you just didn't see it
even when i was right in front of you
but i guess that it was my fault to
for not telling you before so now i have to pay for my mistake

(chorus)
Plz leave me alone
it's like your a ghost inside my brain that is driving me insane
and i just can't
get you off my mind i need to leave my past be hind.....and move on
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